The Campus Rec Discretionary Fund provides funding for professional development, making our events memorable and successful. Campus Rec's sponsors play a great role in this. This quarter's Sponsor Spotlight is on [name].

I think this project is important for Alumni to see because it showcases a community that is a place that benefits their physical and mental health as well as a place that helps them form their career. For me, working at the Rec Center helped me form my career. I know a lot of students wanted to know the pool was short guards.

The part of this project that I enjoyed most was reading the quotes from patrons about their thoughts about how the Rec has impacted them online. Created two different boards. One was an impact board that I posted inside of Campus Recreation. A major part of Campus Recreation is the community it fosters. I think it is important for Alumni and students to understand the impact of their contributions through student fees of course, but more importantly, through their service and efforts to make this department better. Campus Rec helps students develop skills in leadership, team-building, and taking responsibility—skills we all use in our daily lives. Our hope is that those same students, now as alumni, will pass on to their own children the same value of service and dedication to community, and assist us in the future!

For questions or to suggest a story idea, email [email].

For more information:
https://rec.arizona.edu/about/new-

CHECK OUT THESE RECENT CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

2019 U of A Synchronized Swimming National Club Champions
Mary O'Mahoney (2018)
Janice DeMonsi (2019)

Congratulations!

Interview with Mary O'Mahoney
2018 NIRSA Award Recipient

Humans of the Rec
Outr
Intern

UA Wellness and Recreation Center

A Message from Director Troy — Q&A with Troy —

Support Campus Recreation Today!

Shake Smart
Personal training assessment area
Spin/cycle studio
Multi-purpose rooms
Health (on the second floor)
Cabanas
Basketball/multi-use wood court
Cardio pieces on each floor
Weight room equipment

Sponsorship Opportunities for the 2019-2020 UA Sports Club Season

2019-20 UA Sports Club Season Schedule

UA Campus Rec Alumni Facebook

UA Campus Rec Alumni LinkedIn

Construction Begins!

Coming August 2019!

https://successdistrict.arizona.edu/